
Costa Mesa Fire Chief Earns
State’s Top Distinction
Fire Chief Dan Stefano received a distinguished career honor
this week, as he became the 32nd Certified Fire Chief in
California.

Stefano was presented the award at the Dec. 6 City Council
Meeting by Chief Mike Richwine, California’s Acting State Fire
Marshal, which also included receiving a set of Certified Fire
Chief collar brass.

Candidates are thoroughly vetted through the Office of the
State Fire Marshal and must successfully pass a rigorous set
of  comprehensive  performance  and  professional  standards
evaluations by a Peer Assessment Committee.  The final phase
includes  an  extensive,  half-day  interactive  assessment  and
interview by a panel of professionals including an elected
official, a Certified Fire Chief, and the State Fire Marshal.

Among  the  qualifications  required  to  merit  the  award,
candidates must demonstrate  significant leadership and Chief
Officer  experience,  technical  and  operational  expertise,
higher education and advanced training, community involvement,
professional  organization  affiliations  and  recommendations
from other fire chiefs and non-fire service professionals.

To learn more about this award click here.

“I am truly honored and humbled to become the 32nd Certified
Fire  Chief  in  California,”  Chief  Stefano  said.  “This
recognition is just a small example of much greater things
that the men and women of the Costa Mesa Fire and Rescue
Department  are  accomplishing  and  demonstrating  everyday  in
professionally serving the community through our core values
of respect, integrity, and compassion.”
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The Fire Chief certification was established by the State
Board of Fire Services in the 1990’s as the capstone for the
State’s professional certification and qualification system.
Today, there are over 900 fire departments in the state with
fire chiefs eligible to complete the process.

Chiefs  Take  Part  in  Motor
Home Madness Demolition Derby
at the Fair
On Thursday Aug. 11, Costa Mesa Fire Chief Dan Stefano and
Chief Rob Sharpnack participated in the Motor Home Madness
Demolition Derby at the 2016 Orange County Fair.

The pair were also joined by Newport Beach Police Chief Jon
Lewis. The money raised at the event goes to fund breast
cancer awareness.

The first to enter the race was Chief Sharpnack.

Just  after  8  p.m.  Sharpnack,  No.  44  (our  department’s
designated number) entered the arena in a painted black and
white RV, with the words police and SWAT painted on the sides
and with police lights mounted on the top.

As the crowd cheered and began to get excited No. 51 Chief
Stefano entered. Making his way around the arena, Stefano
entered in a red and gold RV with flashing lights making a few
laps round before parking on the opposite side of Sharpnack.

Before the event began all participants exited their RV’s and
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ran around the arena waving their arms and getting the crowd
pumped up. Stefano ran around with two fire extinguishers,
which set the crowd off.

Unfortunately, Sharpnack and Stefano got knocked out the first
half, but it was an exciting event that offered a fun and
light-hearted vibe drew in thousands of spectators.

Costa  Mesa  Fire  &  Rescue
Unveils  90th  Anniversary
Badge  to  honor  History  and
the Community
Costa Mesa Fire & Rescue members will wear a 90th Anniversary
Badge on their uniforms for the remainder of the year to pay
tribute to the valued history of over 90 years of service to
the community, dating back to its origins as a volunteer fire
department under the leadership the first Fire Chief Fred
Brush.
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“Like so many great ideas in the fire service, this one came
from  one  of  our  talented  firefighters,  Engineer  Scott
Purcell,” said Fire Chief Dan Stefano. “He deserves the credit

for  taking  his  idea  of  a  90th  anniversary  badge  from  its
conception to full implementation. We are extremely proud of
our storied history serving such an incredible and vibrant
community and of Scott’s passion and dedication to bring the
badge to life.”

Engineer Purcell, who worked with others on the design, sought
input from the entire organization, in addition to working
with our community partners.

“The badge encompasses multiple aspects from within our city,
county and the fire service as a whole,” Engineer Purcell
said.

The  center  of  the  badge  pays  tribute  to  the  legendary
Segerstrom Hall, with the lima beans and oranges on the sides
representing the famed farming history of Costa Mesa and the
County of Orange as a whole.

The bottom of the badge includes the individual identification
number for each fire and rescue team member and the axes on
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either  side  of  the  badge  are  a  signature  tool  of  a
firefighter.

The head of each axe highlights two significant numbers; the
year the fire department was established and the number 343,
which represents the number of firefighters that made the
ultimate sacrifice on Sept. 11, 2001.

 


